Adventure Day Camp
Camp Lifeguard/Counselor
Job Description

Adventure Day Camp (ADC), a seven-week day camp for children between the ages of 5 and 11, is part of Campus Recreation at the University of Vermont. ADC strives to provide quality programs for young children and adolescent youth that foster learning, respect, social skills development, community living, and emotional growth in a safe, fun, physically active, and challenging environment.

Supervisor
Assistant Director

Pay Rate
$10.50/hour with a maximum $.25/year increase (maximum $10.50/hour)

General Responsibilities
The Camp Lifeguard/Counselor is a seasonal position (approximately 25-35 hours/week from mid-June to early August) that serves as the lifeguard for all camp activities in the pool and as a floating counselor to assist with camp groups while not lifeguarding.

Specific Responsibilities
- Serve as the lifeguard for all scheduled morning pool activities
- Assist the aquatics activity leader during set up and tear down of the pool for activities
- Ensure the safety of all campers and staff in the pool
- Enforce all pool rules and policies
- Serve as the lifeguard for any field trips involving a pool, lake, and/or beach (when scheduled)
- Attend all required meetings and trainings
- Adhere to all policies and procedures stated in the employee manual
- Ensure the safety and well-being of all campers
- Assist in the supervision of campers during activities, in locker rooms, during lunches, and on various breaks while serving as a floating counselor

Additional Requirements:
- Current CPR/AED & first aid certifications
- Current lifeguard certification